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EY
EY is one of the leading global organizations with more than
190.000 employees all over the world. We develop outstanding
leaders who team to deliver on our promises to all of our
stakeholders. There is no better time than now to join us
Building a better working world.
Job Vacancies= Junior Auditor (Assurance)
As Part of our assurance, you’ll help to provide confidence to
investors by ensuring they receive timely, relevant, accurate
financial information. Trained on an audit methodology and
process that is used globally throughout the firm, you’ll learn
business insight that will become a valuable foundation for your
entire career
Junior Tax Consultant (Tax)
Working in our Tax service line, you’ll gain valuable insights into
many different countries and tax regulations. You will be helping
clients navigate the complex, ever changing world of tax,
advising on regulatory changes and tax obligation in different
countries and relating to specific business situations
Requirements
•Bachelor’s degree in Accounting/finance with minimum GPA 3.0
or equivalent from a reputable institution; advanced degree
would be a bonus
•Excellent communication, presentation and interpersonal skills
with ability to deal with people at all professional levels
•Strong persuasive communication ability for both oral and
written in Bahasa Indonesia and English
•Strong analytical thinking and problem solving skills
•Strong execution focus and proven ability to get things done
•Ability to work effectively under pressure and meet established
goals and objectives within the specified deadline while
maintaining quality at all times
•For Junior Tax Consultant, having Brevet certification will be an
advantage

For relevant candidates, please submit a comprehensive CV
detailing your GPA, academic transcript and recent
photograph to recruitment@id.ey.com with the subject
“Assurance_University Name” or “Tax_university name” and
cc to fazlin@binus.edu before 16th november 2015

MICROSOFT INDONESIA
New Grad Opportunities: Sales!
we’ve got a number of graduate roles within our sales teams
for students who are finishing up their degree either this year
or early next year and who are passionate about technology.
Become the essential connection between our clients and the
technologies that help them expand the size of their
businesses and become more profitable.
The Microsoft Academy of College Hires (MACH) is our
Graduate Program with customized experiences to help you
start strong at Microsoft, build your global network, and drive
your career. Our 18-24 month program is focused on securing
that you receive the professional development early to help
you accelerate your impact and that you have the tools and
knowledge to steer your long term career
Qualification:
•Have completed or is on track to complete a bachelor’s, or
post graduate’s Degree by the time of hire or have graduated
from their full time degree program less than 12 months or
365 days to prior to their Microsoft start date
•No more than 2 years full time work experience, if graduating
from a MIT, Masters or Undergraduate degree
•No more than 7 years full time work experience if graduating
from a MM/MBA degree
•Be able to demonstrate cross group colaboration and have
strong communication skills
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•Must have english language fluency and strong english
written skills
•Sales experience and negotiation skills
•Understanding and genuine excitement and enthusiasm
for Microsoft’s technology vision
•Demonstrated skills in negotiation and conglict
management
•Strong business acumen and desire for consultative
solution selling
If you’re interested you can apply to www.mscareersice.com and email your cv and resume to
fazlin@binus.edu

AXA Indonesia
Job Vacancies: Management Trainee Program
It is a combined learning journey and real business
experience to shape the Strategic thinking, result for impact
and building individual capability. This opportunity is open
for you who is proactive, highly motivated and eager to
learn.
Requirements:
•3.00 GPA from reputable university
•Fresh graduate or Bachelor and Post Graduates degree,
preferably from
-Mathematics
-Actuary
-Medical
-Management/business
•Experienced employee with maximum 2 years of
experiences
•Maximum age of 25 (for bachelor graduates) and age 27
(for post graduates)
•Fluent in English communication for both speaking and
writing

If you’re interested Register yourself at:
www.axa.co.id/karir and email your CV and resume to
fazlin@binus.edu

H&M
Job Vacancies: Retail Management Trainees
Employers will be looking for candidates who
demonstrate natural leadership abilities, and those
who exude confidence and air of authority. A
management trainee will be expected to exhibit the
qualities that the company’s most successful
managers possess. These qualities include: selfmotivation,
resourcefulness,
creativity,
organization, attention to detail, and a commitment
for excellence. Candidates with an outgoing
personality and approachable demeanor will be
chosen for management trainee positions more
often because these qualities help them build
successful relationships with both customers and
employees.
Skill Requirements:
Although a management trainee program is
designed to help you gain expertise, you will still
need to possess certain fundamental skills to be
considered
for
this
position.
Excellent
communication skills are essential, including
reading, writing, listening and speaking in the
primary language used by the company and its
customers
You must have a bachelor degree in any major with
minimum GPA 3.00. basic organization, multitasking, and problem-solving skills will be needed
along with the ability to work well under pressure
and meet demanding deadlines. You will also need
to bring basic computer, typing and mathematical
skills with you to this job. Management trainees will
need to be willing work early mornings, late nights,
weekends, holidays and extended shifts. During
your stint as a management trainee you may be
transferred one or more times to different store
locations and you will be expected to adapt to
these new environments quickly and easily
If you’re interested, you can submit your cv,
resume and recent photograph to:
career@hindo.co.id and cc to fazlin@binus.edu
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